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Abstract
Over the past few years, the Persian and English translations of Quran have been studied from different standpoints
throughout the centuries, Muslim and non-Muslim translators have been very concerned to convey the meaning of the
Quran into languages other than Arabic. The holy Quran is a divine book and its translation into other languages must be
done meticulously. In this regard, Persian and English translation of one of the surahs of this magnificent book was
selected to be compared. The present study has gone through the investigation of the Persian translation of one of the
surahs of this holy book “Yasin” by Dr. Elahi Ghomshei (1361) and its English translation by three famous translators
Yusuf Ali (2000), Pickthall (1930) and Sarwar (2011) to see discrepancies. Also, this study tries to find out the unit of
translation and classify different kinds of Vinay and Darbelnet’s procedures used by the English translators.
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INTRODUCTION
Aiming at guiding mankind into the right path, Holy Quran like other Religious texts has a very significant role
in the life of man. Now, the question is how Quran’s universal message should be conveyed to the people. The answer is
translation. Huge number of Muslims read the English translations of this Holy Book. So it seems necessary to pay due
attention to the way these translations are done in different languages especially English. It’s the translators’ duty to try
their bests in order to convey the same meaning into the target languages. In other words, the readers have no choice but
to rely on a given translator’s faithful rendition.
Different Shiite scholars and clergymen translated this holy book into Persian which is now widespread in Iran
and English has also been widespread throughout the world. Due to the critical need for an accurate and clear translation,
academic research must be carried out in this domain. Therefore, as a sample, the present study has gone through the
investigation of the Persian translation of one of the surahs of this holy book “Yasin” by “Dr. Elahi Ghomshei” and its
English translation by three famous translators “Yusuf Ali”, “Pickthall” and “Sarwar” to see discrepancies. Also, this
study tries to find out the unit of translation and classify different kinds of Vinay and Darbelnet’s procedures used by the
English translators.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Over the past, the Persian and English translations of Quran have been studied from different standpoints. In this
regard, the following studies are worth mentioning: Zolfaqari [1] studies the reflection of the Quran in Persian proverbs.
He reveals the reflection of signs in Persian proverbs in one of the underlying forms: 1) application of the original sign,
2) application of the content of sign, 3) using the words compositions, terms or Quranic interpretation or a part of the
sign, 4) allusion of Quranic stories. His study shows that in every 3000 unrepeated published Persian proverbs, the direct
effect of about 900 signs of Quran on 3 percent of these proverbs is clear, and that Most of the effective signs on
proverbs are among the famous signs or in the 30th part of Qur'an.
Muhammed [2] concentrates on the errors of the translators in rendering the euphemistic expressions in the
Quran. His aim in the study is to expose those translators who sacrifice euphemism at the expense of the original
meaning and to reveal to what extent these wrong translations affect the understanding of the meaning. He
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concludes those who mention the euphemism followed by a paraphrase are the best translators as make it easy for
the target receivers to understand the intended meaning.
Abdelwali [3] examines the challenges that Quranic translators encounter at the lexical, structural /stylistic, and
rhetorical levels. His study of existing English versions of the Quran shows that the communication of the message
without considering the idiosyncrasies and prototypical features of the Quranic discourse is most translators’ aim. He
concludes that the versatility of Quranic lexemes and styles were not seen in most of the English versions of the Quran.
Elhindi [4] in his paper categorized and explained the impoertance of metaphors in the Quran and
proposed a cognitive approach regarding Lakoff and Johnson principles of the conceptual metaphor theory as a
framework. His study focuses on spatial and temporal Quranic metaphors and investigates how they are used to
help enhance the interpretation of specific concepts. Furthermore, he addressed the difficulty of translating Arabic
metaphors into English and also shows how some of the English translations of metaphors fail to render some of the
subtle meanings in the Arabic version.
Roozegar [5] in her thesis investigated the collocations of Quran and their translations into English and
compared 7 English translations with its Persian counterpart and concluded that literal translation was the most frequent
method applied by the translators.
Farahani [6] in his thesis discussed the methods that Quranic names were translated into English and the
difficulty the translators faced in rendering these names. He studied three English translations and investigated the
strategies adopted by the translators to find out the consistency in rendering these divine names.
Being one of the fundamental concepts always argued about in the realm of translation, the unit of translation
(UT) has been given various definitions by different theorists. Shuttleworth and Cowie [7] define it as: "a term used
to refer to the linguistic level at which ST is recodified in TL" (p. 192). Barkhudarov [8] defines a UT as "the
smallest unit of SL which has an equivalent in TL" [7].
Phonemes, morphemes, words, phrases, sentences and entire texts are probable units of translation for him.
What determines the appropriate UT, is the wording at a given point in ST. In Koller terms [9, 10], while closeness of SL
and TL involves smaller UTs, translating from a SL which is not that much related to TL will usually result in choosing
larger units.
Vinay and Darbelnet [11] totally draw on the concept of word as a basis for UT. They argue that what should
be identified and distinguished as a unit for a translator, who's translating thoughts and concepts, is a unit of
thought. Vinay and Darbelnet consider three following terms as being equivalent: "unit of thought", "lexicological
unit" and "unit of translation". What they suggest as a definition for UT is" "the smallest segment of the
utterance whose signs are linked in such a way that they should not be translated literally" [12, 13].

METHODOLOGY
Major examples of linguistic theories of translation include Vinay and Darbelnet’s, inspired by Saussurean
linguistics, Catford’s, influenced by an early version of Halliday’s systemic functional linguistics.
Having identified the linguistic concepts that they consider relevant to translation, Vinay and Darbelnet [11]
turn their attention to the work of translators … the units they work with, the different planes of language at which these
units operate, and finally, the methods which allow the transfer from one language to another (emphasis original).
They point out that “the word on its own is unsuitable for consideration as the basis for a unit of translation”
[11]. This is because the word is rarely the unit that signifies, and because meaning, which is what translators are
concerned with, is not tied to any formal unit at all. Units of translation are, rather, “lexicological units within which
lexical elements are grouped together to form a single element of thought” Vinay and Darbelnet [11]. There follows a
long list of types of units (pp. 22–27), a discourse on the three planes of external stylistics, which are the lexicon, the
syntactic structures, and the message (pp. 27–30). Compare the differences between English and French they identify two
translation techniques that somewhat resemble the literal and free methods [11]. Direct (literal) translation discusses three
possible strategies:


Literal translation or word-for-word
Vinay and Darbelnet say this translation method is only to be used under certain circumstances, i.e.
translating word for word in a way that does not alter the meaning is considered an acceptable use of literal
translation by the two scholars.
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Calque, where the SL expression by considering its syntax is literally translated into the TL.
Borrowing – when discussing a new technical process for which no term exists within the TL, or when maintaining a
word from the SL for stylistic effect, and for adding flavor to the target text (TT) the SL word is transferred directly
into the TL and maintaining it in the target language.

Oblique (free) translation covers four strategies:
Transposition – interchange of parts of speech that don’t affect the meaning, i.e. changing word class without
changing meaning.
Modulation – reversal of point of view (it isn’t expensive / it’s cheap). Modulation refers to rendering the TT
from a different point of view to that of the ST. it is a way to find a degree of naturalness in TT without sacrificing any
meaning or accuracy originating from the ST. Modulation at the levels of message along the following lines [14]:
 Abstract<>concrete or particular<>general
 Explicative modulation or effect<>cause
 Whole<>part
 Part<>another part
 Reversal of terms
 Negation of opposites
 Active<>passive
 Rethinking of intervals and limits in space and time
 Change of symbol
Equivalence – it is something cultural wherein the same meaning conveyed by a different expression, which is
most useful for proverbs and idioms
Adaptation – cultural references may need to be altered to become relevant [15].
Research questions
RQ1: What strategies do the translators employ in rendering Yasin surah in English?
RQ2: What is the unit of translation used by each translator?

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on Vinay and Darbelnet [11] framework, the extracted data in the present study were classified
according to the categorizations in the Persian text and the three English renderings. Then, the strategies applied
by the three translators in each case were explored thoroughly.
In doing this research, the researcher selected three English translations of the Holy Quran in order to compare
and contrast them with the Persian translation text done by “Elahi-qomshei” (). These three translations were done by
Yusuf Ali [16], Sarwar [17], and Pickthall [18].
تَ ًام ضعاًّع تططٌعٍ ّ هِزتاى
)1( }یس {ای سیع رسْالى ّ ای کاهلتزیي اًساى
S: I swear by Yasin (1)
Y: YaSin. (1)
P: YaSin. (1)
As it is clear all the three translators used borrowing for the translation of this verse.
)4( کَ تَ راُی راست فزستاظٍ ضعی
S: and that you follow the right path (4)
Y: On a Straight Way (4)
P: On a straight path (4)
As we can see in the Persian translation of this verse the translators used passive tense while in its English
equivalents all the three translators used active voice which according to Vinay and Darbelnet the translators used
modulation in this verse.
)5( {ایي لزاى تْ کتاتی است } کَ اس خاًة ضعای همتعر هِزتاى ًاسل ضعٍ است
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P: A revelation of the Mighty, the Merciful (5)
In this verse we have change of parts of speech in the Persian we have a verb which is rendered as a noun in
English; therefore, we have transposition.
تا لْهی کَ پعراًطا ى تَ کتة آسواًی پیطیي تین ظاظٍ ّ (ّػع ّ اًعرس) ضعًع تْ ُن ضْظ آًِا را (تَ ایي لزاى) تین ظُی (ّ اس لِز زك تتزساًی ) کَ ایطاى
)6( .سطت غافلٌع
S: so that you may warn a people who are unaware because their fathers were not warned. (6)
Y: In order that thou mayest admonish a people, whose fathers had received no admonition, and who therefore
remain heedless (of the Signs of Allah.) (6)
P: That thou mayst warn a folk whose fathers were not warned, so they are heedless. (6)
If one compares the Persian translation with its three English translations, then he might find out that they are
not equal in terms of meaning and it can be said that they have semantic difference.
)7( الثتَ ّػعٍ ػذاب ها تز اکثز آًاى زتوی ّ السم گزظیع اس ایي رّ ایواى ًوی آّرًع
S: (I swear) that most of them are doomed to be punished. They have no faith. (7)
In this verse the Persian translator used active to convey the meaning while the English translator used passive
voice; thus, we have modulation here.
)8( .ها ُن تز گزظى آًِا تا سًص سً دیزُای ػذاب ًِاظین ظر زالی کَ {اس خِل ّ ػٌاظ هاًٌع ضتز} سزتلٌع کزظٍ ّ چطن تز تستَ اًع
S: We have enchained their necks up to their chins. Thus, they cannot bend their heads (to find their way) (8)
Y: We have put yokes round their necks right up to their chins, so that their heads are forced up (and they cannot
see) (8)
P: Lo! We have put on their necks carcans reaching unto the chins, so that they are made stiff-necked. (8)
As it can be considered these English translations have semantic difference with their Persian counterpart.
)9( .ّ راٍ ضیز را اس پیص ّ پس آًِا سع کزظین ّ تزچطن (ُْضطاى) ًیش پزظٍ افکٌعین پس ُیچ (راٍ زك) ًوی تیٌٌع
S: We have set-up a barrier in front of and behind them and have made them blind. Thus, they cannot see. (9)
Y: And We have put a bar in front of them and a bar behind them, and further, We have covered them up; so
that they cannot see. (9)
P: And We have set a bar before them and a bar behind them, and (thus) have covered them so that they see not.
(9)
In the Persian rendering the translator mentioned the part of the body which is particular while in the three
translations the translators used the whole body (general) as a reference so we can say that they used modulation.
)11( ّ تْ آًِا را تتزساًی یا ًتزساًی یکساى است { چْى ظاًستَ تا زك ػٌاظ هی ّرسًع } ُزگش ایواى ًوی آّرًع
Y: The same is it to them whether thou admonish them or thou do not admonish them: they will not believe.
(10)
P: Whether thou warn them or thou warn them not, it is alike for them, for they believe not. (10)
If one compares and contrasts the Persian and English translations, he will soon understand that in English they
used literal translation to convey the same meaning.
تْ تٌِا کسی را تتزساًی ّ اًعرس کٌی (ّ سْظهٌع افتع) کَ پیزّ آیات لزاى ضعٍ ّ اس لِز ضعای هِزتاى تَ ضلْت ّ ظر پٌِاى هی تزسع ایٌاى را تَ هغفزت
)11( .ٍضعا ّ پاظاش تا لطف ّ کزم اّ تطارت تع
S: You should only warn those who follow the Quran and have fear of the Beneficent God without seeing Him.
Give them the glad news of their receiving forgiveness and an honorable reward (from God). (11)
Y: Thou canst but admonish such a one as follows the Message and fears the (Lord) Most Gracious, unseen:
give such a one, therefore, good tidings, of Forgiveness and a Reward most generous. (11)
P: Thou warnest only him who followeth the Reminder and feareth the Beneficent in secret. To him bear tidings
of forgiveness and a rich reward. (11)
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In Sarwar translation we have  ّریپin Persian which is a noun but in English we have follow which is a verb so
here we have modulation. In Persian we have  ًآرق تایآbut in English we have Quran in which the particular translated into
a general term Quran so again in this part also we have modulation.
In Yusuf Ali translation we have difference of meaning in comparison to its Persian translation.
In Pickthall we have the literal translation of the Persian counterpart.
َها هزظگاى ا تاس سًعٍ هی گزظاًین ّ کزظار گذضتَ ّ آثار ّخْظی آیٌعٍ ضاى ُوَ ضاى را ثثت ضْاُین کزظ ّ ظر لْذ هسفْظ ّ رّضي ضعا (یا للة اهام ضلیف
)11( .هللا) ُوَ چیش را تَ ضوارٍ آّرظٍ این
S: It is We who bring the dead to life and records the deeds of human beings and their consequences (of
continual effects). We keep everything recorded in an illustrious Book. (12)
Y: Verily We shall give life to the dead, and We record that which they send before and that which they leave
behind, and of all things have We taken account in a clear Book (of evidence). (12)
P: Lo! We it is Who bring the dead to life. We record that which they send before (them, and their footprints.
And all things We have kept in a clear Register. (12)
As it can be seen in all English translations we have literal translation.
 ضوا خش ایٌکَ هاًٌع ها هزظم تطزی ُستیع همام ظیگزی ًعاریع ّ ُزگش ضعای رزواى چیشی را فزّ ًفزستاظٍ است هگز ایٌکَ ضوا:اُل لزیَ تَ رسْالى گفتٌع
)15( هزظم ظرّغگْیی ُستیع ُیچ ظر کار ًیست
S: The people said, "You are mere mortals like us and the Beneficent God has sent nothing. You are only liars."
(15)
Y: The (people) said: "Ye are only men like ourselves; and ((Allah)) Most Gracious sends no sort of revelation:
ye do nothing but lie." (15)
P: They said: Ye are but mortals like unto us. The Beneficent hath naught revealed. Ye do but lie! (15)
In Sarwar translation we have people and in Persian we have َاُل لزیin which the translator used the general
term for rendering a particular word so here we have modulation, in the middle part we have mortals for  تطزwherein we
have modulation for using an abstract item instead of the concrete one and again in the last part of the verse he used
modulation for having the negation of opposites.
In Yusuf Ali translation we have revelation for  چیشin which the translator brought a particular word for a
general word and used modulation in this verse.
In Pickthall like in Sarwar translation the translator used mortals for the word  تطزand here also the translator
used modulation in the translation and at the end also used negation of opposites.
)16(  ضعای ها هی ظاًع کَ هسمما ها فزستاظٍ اّ تسْی ضوا ُستین:رسْالى تاس گفتٌع
S: They said, "Our Lord knows that We are Messengers (16)
Y: They said: "Our Lord doth know that we have been sent on a mission to you: (16)
P: They answered: Our Lord knoweth that we are indeed sent unto you, (16) In the three translations all the
translators used literal translation.
)17( ّ تز ها خش آًکَ ّاظر اتالؽ رسالت کٌین ُیچ تکلیفی ًیست
S: have been sent to you. Our only duty is to preach clearly to you (17)
Y: "And our duty is only to proclaim the clear Message." (17)
P: And our duty is but plain conveyance (of the message). (17)
In all the three translations we have negation of opposites which is a modulation procedure.
َ الثتَ سٌگسارتاى ضْاُین کزظ ّ اس ها تَ ضوا رًح ّ ضکٌد،تاس هٌکزاى گفتٌع کَ ها ّخْظ ضوا را تَ فال تع گزفتین؛ اگز (اس ایي ظػْی) ظست تزًعاریع
)18( .سطت ضْاُع رسیع
S: The people said, "We have ill omens about you. If you will not desist, we shall stone you and make you
suffer a painful torment" (18)
Y: The (people) said: "for us, we augur an evil omen from you: if ye desist not, we will certainly stone you. And
a grievous punishment indeed will be inflicted on you by us." (18)
P: (The people of the city) said: We augur ill of you. If ye desist not, we shall surely stone you, and grievous
torture will befall you at our hands. (18)
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In Sarwar translation we have people for  ًارکٌنso the translator used the general word for theparticular item and
in the last part also used reversal of terms for rendering the same meaning; therefore, the translator used modulation in
both parts.
Yusuf Ali and Pickthall used literal translation in this verse.
)11(اس آًِا کَ ُیچ اخز ّ هشظ رسالتی اس ضوا ًوی ضْاٌُع ّ ضْظ { تَ راٍ زك} ُعایت یافتَ اًع پیزّی کٌیع
S: Follow those who do not ask you for any reward and who are rightly guided. (21)
Y: "Obey those who ask no reward of you (for themselves), and who have themselves received Guidance. (21)
P: Follow those who ask of you no fee, and who are rightly guided. (21)
If we compare and contrast the Persian translation with its three English translations, we can understand that
they have difference in meaning.
)11( ّ چزا تایع هي ضعای آفزیٌٌعٍ ضْظ را ًپزستن ظر صْرتی کَ تاسگطت ضوا {ّ ُوَ ضالئك} تسْی اّست
S: "Why should I not worship God who has created me? To him you will all return (22)
Y: "It would not be reasonable in me if I did not serve Him Who created me, and to Whom ye shall (all) be
brought back. (22)
In the first translation we have negation of opposites so we have modulation and in the latter we have
transposition wherein a noun transformed into the verb then we have transposition.
)16( . ای کاش هلت هي ُن (اس اسي ًؼوت ) آگاٍ تْظًع: گفت، ْ تیا ظاضل تِطت ض: {ّ تَ ایي هزظ تا ایواى پس اس کطتَ ضعى ظر ػالن تزسش) گفتَ ضع
S: (Having been murdered by the disbelievers) he was told to enter paradise (26)
ّ ها پس اس اّ (یؼٌی زثیة) تز لْهص ُیچ لطگزی اس آسواى ًفزستاظین ( تا تز ایواى هدثْرضاى کٌٌع) ّ ُیچ ایي کار(تا هلتی) ًکزظٍ این ّ ًطْاُین
)18(.کزظ
P: We sent not down against his people after him a host from heaven, nor do We ever send. (28)
In both of the above translations the translators used the literal translation.
)17( کَ ضعا چگًَْ ظر زك هي هغفزت فزهْظ ّ هزا هْرظ لطف ّ کزم لزار ظاظ
S: (wherein he said), "Would that people knew how my Lord has granted me forgiveness and honor" (27)
P: With what (munificence) my Lord hath pardoned me and made me of the honored ones! (27) In the first
translation the translator used literal translation but in the latter one we have transposition wherein a verb used
for a noun.
)19( ًثْظ ػمْتتطاى خش یک صیسَ ػذاب آسواًی کَ تَ ًاگاٍ ُوَ ُالک ضعًع
S: It was only a single blast which made them extinct. (29)
P: It was but one Shout, and lo! they were extinct. (29)
In both of the above translations the translators used negation of opposites which is part of a modulation
procedure.
)01( ّای تز زال ایي تٌعگاى {گوزاٍ لدْج} کَ ُیچ رسْلی تزای ُعایت آًِا ًیاهع خش آًکَ اّ را تَ توسطز ّ استِشا گزفتٌع
S: Woe to human beings! Whenever a Messenger came to them, they mocked him (30)
Y: Ah! Alas for (My) Servants! There comes not an apostle to them but they mock him! (30)
P: Ah, the anguish for the bondmen! Never came there unto them a messenger but they did mock him! (30)
In the first translation we have negation of opposites which is a part of modulation procedure. In the second and
third translation we have literal translation.
)01( .ّ ُیچکس {اس گذضتَ ّ آیٌعٍ ظر ػالن} ًیست خش آًکَ ُوَ ًشظ ها زاظز آّرظٍ هی ضًْع
S: They will all be brought into Our presence together. (32)
Y: But each one of them all - will be brought before Us (for judgment). (32)
P: But all, without exception, will be brought before Us. (32)
As it is clear all the three translators used negation of opposites to convey the same meaning into English;
therefore, they used modulation in this verse.
ّ یک تزُاى تزای آًِا {تز ایٌکَ ها هزظگاى را سًعٍ هی کٌین} آى است کَ سهیي هزظٍ را {تَ تاراى رزوت} سًعٍ کزظٍ ّ اس ظاًَ ُایی کَ لْت ّ رّسی
)00( .ضلك ضْظ هی رّیاًیي
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Y: A Sign for them is the earth that is dead: We do give it life, and produce grain therefrom, of which ye do eat.
(33)
P: A token unto them is the dead earth. We revive it, and We bring forth from it grain so that they eat thereof;
(33)
In both of the above translations the translators used the verb eat for  یشّر ّ تْقwhich is a noun so we can say
that they used transposition in their translations.
)04( ّ ظر سهیي تاؽ ُا اس ًطل ضزها ّ اًگْر لزار ظاظین ّ ظر آى چطوَ ُای آب خاری ساضتین
S: produced therein grains from which they eat and established therein gardens of palms trees and vineyards and
have made streams flow therein (34)
Y: And We produce therein orchard with date-palms and vines, and We cause springs to gush forth therein: (34)
P: And We have placed therein gardens of the date-palm and grapes, and We have caused prings of water to
gush forth therein, (34)
From the above translations it is clear that all the three translators used literal translations for conveying the
same meaning in English.
 آیا ًثایع ضکز آى.تا هزظم اس هیٍْ ُای آى تاؽ ُا تٌاّل کٌٌع ّ اس اًْاع غذاُایی کَ (اس ایي هیٍْ ُا ّ ًثاتات) تَ ظست ضْظ ػول هی آّرًع ًیش تغذیَ ًوایٌع
)05( ًؼوت ُا تَ خای ارًع
Y: That they may enjoy the fruits of this (artistry): It was not their hands that made this: will they not then give
thanks? (35)
P: That they may eat of the fruit thereof, and their hands made it not. Will they not, then, give thanks? (35)
According to the bold face type of the above translations it is evident that they have difference in meaning with
their Persian equivalent.
ّ تزُاى ظیگز تزای ضلك (ظر اثثات لعرت زك) ّخْظ ضة است کَ ها چْى پزظٍ رّس را اس آى تزگیزین ًاگِاى ُوَ آًاى (ّ ُوَ چیش) ظر تاریکی فزّ هی
)07( .رًّع
S: Of the signs for them is how We separated the day from the night and thus they remained in darkness; (37)
The translator changed the symbol in the translation for rendering the same meaning in English so we can say
that he used modulation in this process.
.ًَ {ظر گزظش هٌظن ػالن} ضْر ضیع را ضایع کَ تَ هاٍ فزا رسع ّ ًَ ضة تز رّس سثمت گیزظ ّ ُزیک تز هعار هؼیٌی {ظر ایي ظریای تی پایاى} ضٌاّرًع
)41(
S: how the sun is not supposed to catch-up with the moon, nor is the night to precede the day. All of them are to
float in a certain orbit; (40)
Y: It is not permitted to the Sun to catch up the Moon, nor can the Night outstrip the Day: Each (just) swims
along in (its own) orbit (according to Law). (40)
P: It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor doth the night outstrips the day. They float each in an orbit. (40)
In the first and the third translations, the translator used literal translation for rendering the same meaning in
English.
In the second translation the active voice translated into the passive construction so we can say that the
translator used modulation in this verse.
)41( .ّ تزُاى ظیگز تزای آًِا آًکَ ها فزسًعاى آًاى (یؼٌی تطز) را ظر کطتی پزتار سْار کزظاًیعین
P: And a token unto them is that We bear their offspring in the laden ship, (41)
In the Persian we have the general term wherein in English the translator used the particular word for rendering
the same meaning; thus, he used modulation in this verse.
)41( .)هثیل ّ تزى ّ طیارٍ همصْظ تاضع.ّ ًیش تزای آً اى تَ هاًٌع کطتی چیشی کَ تز آى سْار ضًْع ضلك کزظین (ضایع ات
S: and created for them similar things to ride. (42)
P: And have created for them of the like thereof whereon they ride. (42)
In the above translation the translators used literal translation in rendering the same meaning in English.
)46( .ّ تز ایي هزظم {غافل} ُیچ اس آیات الِی ًثایع خش آًکَ اس آى اػزاض کٌٌع
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S: and whenever a revelation out of their Lord's revelations comes to them, they ignore it (46)
P: Never came a token of the tokens of their Lord to them, but they did turn away from it! (46)
The translators used negation of opposites in rendering the verse in translation so the translators used
modulation in this process.
}ایي هٌکزاى لیاهت اًتظار ًکطٌع خش یک صیسَ {اسزافیل زك} را کَ {تَ هزگ} ُوَ را فزا گیزظ ظر زالیکَ {ظر کارُای ظًیا یا ظر صیسَ ظّم لیاهت
)49( ظ.تاُن تَ تسث ّ خعل هطغْلٌع
P: They await but one Shout, which will surprise them while they are disputing. (49)
In this verse the translator used modulation because he used negation of opposites.
)51( .ّ { چْى تار ظّم} ظر صْر ظهیعٍ ضْظ تَ ًاگاٍ ُوَ اس لیزُا تَ سْی ضعای ضْظ تَ سزػت هی ضتاتٌع
S: When the trumpet is sounded, they will be driven out of their grave into the presence of their Lord. (51)
The translator changed symbol in this verse, i.e. modulation.
)51( . کَ ها را اس ضْاتگاُواى تزاًگیطت؟ ایي ُواى ّػعٍ ضعای هِزتاى است ّ رسْالى ُوَ راست گفتٌع، ای ّای تز ها:ّ گْیٌع
S: They will say, "Woe to us! Who has raised us up from our graves? This is what the Beneficent God has
promised. The Messengers have also spoke the truth" (52)
P: Crying: Woe upon us! Who hath raised us from our place of sleep? This is that which the Beneficent did
promise, and the messengers spoke truth. (52)
The blood face type word in the Persian is a noun which in English translations it changed into a verb so
transposition is used in this verse.
)50( .ّ آى خش یک صیسَ {ّ یک لسظَ تیص} ًثاضع کَ ًاگاٍ توام ضالیك هسطز تَ پیطگاٍ ها زاظز آّرظٍ ضْاٌُع ضع
S: Only after a single blast of sound, they will all be brought into Our presence (53)
P: It is but one Shout, and behold them brought together before Us! (53)
The first translator used literal translation while the second translator used modulation as he used negation of
opposites.
)54( .پس ظر آى رّس کوتزیي ظلوی تَ ُیچکس ًطْظ ّ خش آًچَ ػول کزظٍ ایع اتعاً خشایی ًطْاُیع یافت
S: No soul will be in the least bit wronged on that Day and no one will receive any recompense other than what
he deserves for his deeds. (54)
Y: Then, on that Day, not a soul will be wronged in the least, and ye shall but be repaid the meeds of your past
Deeds. (54)
P: This day no soul is wronged in aught; nor are ye requited aught save what ye used to do. (54)
In the Persian the bold face type words are verb which in the first translation they are translated as a noun in
English, so the translator used transposition and modulation because the passive voice was translated into the active
voice.
In the second translation like the first one we have modulation as the English translator used active while the
Persian used passive.
In the last English translation, we have negation of opposites and of course modulation.
)61( . سیزا رّضي است کَ اّ ظضوي تشرگ ضواست،  آیا تَ ضوا سفارش ًٌوْظٍ ام کَ ضیطاى را ًپزستیع،{ضطاب آیع} ای آظم ساظگاى
Y: "Did I not enjoin on you, O ye Children of Adam, that ye should not worship Satan; for that he was to you an
enemy avowed? (60)
P: Did I not charge you, O ye sons of Adam, that ye worship not the devil - Lo! he is your open foe! (60)
)61( . کَ ایي راٍ هستمین {سؼاظت اتعی} است،ّ هزا پزستص کٌیع
Y: "And that ye should worship Me, (for that) this was the Straight Way? (61)
P: But that ye worship Me? That was the right path. (61)
In the two verses mentioned above the Persian and English translations are equal to each other and the
translators used literal translation.
)61( .} آیا ػمل ّ فکزت کار ًوی تستیع {تا اس هکز ّ فزیثص تپزُیشیع،ّ ُواًا ضلك تسیاری اس ضوا ًْع تطز را {ایي ظیْ} تَ گوزاُی کطیع
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P: Yet he hath led astray of you a great multitude. Had ye then no sense? (62)
The bold face type is an expression in Persian and the translator also used an equivalent expression in English so
we can say that the translator used equivalence in this verse.
ّ اگز تطْاُین ُواًدا صْرت آًِا را هسص کٌین {تا تَ ضکل سگاى ّ تْسیٌگاى ضًْع} کَ ًَ {اس آى صْرت یا اس آى خا} یتْاًٌع گذضت ّ ًَ {تَ صْرت
)67( .اّل} تاسگطت
P: And had We willed, we verily could have fixed them in their place, making them powerless to go forward or
turn back. (67)
As one compares Persian and English translation of this verse he can easily find out that they are difference in
meaning.
)71( .تا ُز کَ را سًعٍ ظل است {تَ آیاتص پٌع ظُع ّ اسضعا ّ لیاهت} تتزساًع ّ تز کافزاى {ًیش تَ اتوام زدت} ّػعٍ ػؼذاب زتن ّ السم گزظظ
P: To warn whosoever liveth, and that the word may be fulfilled against the disbelievers. (70)
The bold word in the Persian is a noun while in English a verb is used instead; therefore, the translator used
transposition here.
)71(.آی ا کافزاى ًعیعًع کَ تز آًِا تَ ظست {لعرت} ضْظ اس خولَ آفزیعگاى چِارپایاًی ضلمت کزظین تا هالک آًِا ضًْع
S: Have they not seen what We have created from the labor of Our own hands? We have given them cattle (71)
Y: See they not that it is We Who have created for them - among the things which Our hands have fashioned cattle, which are under their dominion? (71)
In the first translation we have the general term but in English we have the particular word as a result
modulation was used here.
In the second translation an expression is replaced by its equivalent expression in English so here the translator
used equivalence in this verse.
)71( .ّ آى زیْاًات {تا ػظوت ّ لْت} را هطیغ ّ رام آًِا ساضتین کَ ُن تز آًِا سْار ضًْع ّ ُن اس آًِا غذا تٌاّل کٌٌع
Y: And that We have subjected them to their (use)? of them some do carry them and some they eat: (72)
Here the English translator used reversal of terms to render the same meaning in English, i.e., modulation was
used here.
 آیا ضکز،ّ تزای آًِا ظر آى زیْاًات هٌافغ { تسیاری اس پْست ّ پطن ّ کزک ّ غیزٍ} ّ آضاهیعًی ُای فزاّاى {اس ضیز ّ هاست ّ رّغي ّ غیزٍ} ُست
)70( .{ایي ًؼوت ُا را} ًثایع تدای آرًع
S: From cattle they get milk and other benefits. Will they not then give thanks? (73)
Y: And they have (other) profits from them (besides), and they get (milk) to drink. Will they not then be
grateful? (73)
In the first translation a general word in Persian is translated into a particular word in English and in the latter
the passive construction in Persian changed into the active construction; thus, in both parts we have modulation.
ُزگش آى ضعایاى کوتزیي ًصزتی تَ آًِا ًتْاًٌع کزظ ّ ضْظ ایي هطزکاى هؼثْظاًطاى را سپاُی زاظز ضعهت ُستٌع کَ ُوگی را {ظر لیاهت ظر آتص
)75( .ظّسش} زاظز آرًع
Y: They have not the power to help them: but they will be brought up (before Our Judgment-seat) as a troop (to
be condemned). (75)
P: It is not in their power to help them; but they (the worshippers) are unto them a host in arms. (75)
In the first translation the identified part is an effect while in its English counterpart the cause is used instead,
the same is true for the second translation so in both parts modulation was used by the translators.
)76( .} ها ُز آًچَ پٌِاى ّ آضکار گْیٌع ُوَ را هی ظاًین { ّ تَ کیفز کفزضاى هی رساًین.پس سطي ایي هطزکاى تْ را هسشّى ًکٌع
S: Muhammad, let not their words annoy you. We certainly know whatever they conceal or reveal. (76)
P: So let not their speech grieve thee (O Muhammad). Lo! We know what they conceal and what proclaim. (76)
In the above translations the translators used literal translation to convey the meaning.
)81( . " هْخْظ تاش" تالفاصلَ هْخْظ ضْاُع ضع:فزهاى ًافذ اّ چْى اراظٍ ضلمت چیشی کٌع تَ هسط ایٌکَ گْیع
S: Whenever He decides to create something He has only to say, "Exist," and it comes into existence. (82)
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In the Persian the bold face word is a noun but in English a verb is used instead, so transposition is used in this
verse.
)80( .پس هٌشٍ ّ پاک است ضعایی کَ {هلک}ّ هلکْت ُز هْخْظ تَ ظست {لعرت} اّ ّ تاسگطت ضوا ُوَ ضالیك تَ سْی اّست
S: All glory belongs to the One in whose hands is the control of all things. To Him you will all return. (83)
Y: So glory to Him in Whose hands is the dominion of all things: and to Him will ye be all brought back. (83)
Both used literal translation to convey their meaning into English.
By comparing Persian translation of the Holy Quran and its three English counterparts and according to the data
gathered above it can be understood that in: Sarwar translation: the translator mostly used modulation then benefited
from literal translation and transposition and borrowing while rendering Yasin into English.
Yusuf Ali Translation: the translator mostly used modulation and literal translation and then transposition and
borrowing and equivalence.
Pickthall translation: the translator benefited more from literal translation and modulation then from
transposition, borrowing and equivalence.
In verses 6, 8 and 21 there exists discrepancies and difference in meaning between Persian and its three English
translations.
In verse 11 there is a discrepancy between Yusuf Ali translation and its Persian counterpart.
In verse 35 the Persian translation was different from Pickthall and Yusuf Ali translation.
In verse 67 there exists a discrepancy between Pickthall and its Persian rendering.

CONCLUSION
Therefore, it seems that the selected translators regard modulation and literal translation as the best choices for
the translation of Yasin surah. All three translators were so faithful to the meaning of Quran and they consider meaning
of each verse as their unit of translation and they were so meticulous on choosing appropriate words for their translations.
Furthermore, it can be said that their unit of translation was small which is suitable for translating an expressive and
authoritative text such as Quran.
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